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Getting the books oathbreaker legend of the gods book 1 now is not
type of challenging means. You could not and no-one else going with
book accretion or library or borrowing from your friends to edit
them. This is an completely easy means to specifically get lead by online. This online proclamation oathbreaker legend of the gods book 1
can be one of the options to accompany you when having other time.
It will not waste your time. take on me, the e-book will utterly
aerate you additional event to read. Just invest tiny get older to
way in this on-line revelation oathbreaker legend of the gods book 1
as without difficulty as evaluation them wherever you are now.
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"Oathbreaker", by Aaron Hodges, is an exciting adventure story that
features several strong characters, one of whom is a sword-wielding
young woman who is determined to protect her young brother, who has
magical abilities which are just beginning to manifest, and a
somewhat unwilling "protector" that they meet along the way, Devon,
the wielder of the "Kanker" - a warhammer that had, at one time,
belonged to his older brother, and his friend, Kellian, a former
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compatriot in war, who is now the pr
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods #1) by Aaron Hodges
A wonderful opening in the saga of the Legend of the Gods by Mr.
Hodges. The adventures of a warrior who has been branded a coward
because he resigned his commission. With a small group of fugitives
Devon, Kellian, Alana and Braidon along with a mysteries wizard who
they met on their escape from the Tsar and his Stalkers and Dragons.
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods Book 1) eBook: Hodges ...
Buy Oathbreaker: Volume 1 (Legend of the Gods) by Hodges, Aaron from
Amazon's Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices on a huge range of
new releases and classic fiction. Oathbreaker: Volume 1 (Legend of
the Gods): Amazon.co.uk: Hodges, Aaron: 9780995105676: Books
Oathbreaker: Volume 1 (Legend of the Gods): Amazon.co.uk ...
Oathbreaker: Legend of the Gods, Volume 1 (Audio Download):
Amazon.co.uk: Aaron Hodges, David Stifel, Aaron Hodges: Audible
Audiobooks
Oathbreaker: Legend of the Gods, Volume 1 (Audio Download ...
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods, Volume 1) - Aaron Hodges audio book
torrent free download, 138320. Shared by:LeechyLad Written by Aaron
Hodges Read by David Stifel Format: MP3 Bitrate: 64 Kbps A century
since the departure of the Gods, the Three Nations are now united
beneath the Tsar.
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods, Volume 1) - Aaron Hodges ...
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods Book 1) by Aaron Hodges 4.4 out of 5
stars 6. Kindle Edition £3.22 £ 3. 22 £12.98 £12.98 ...
Amazon.co.uk: oathbreaker
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Oathbreaker:
Volume 1 (Legend of the Gods) at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our users. Select Your Cookie Preferences. We
use cookies and similar tools to enhance your shopping experience, to
provide our services, understand how customers use our services so we
can ...
Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: Oathbreaker: Volume 1 ...
That is the world of Aaron Hodges' spectacular book, Oathbreaker, the
first book in the Legends of the Gods trilogy. I really can't say too
much more without serious spoilers, but suffice it to say that you
will be extremely entertained and enthralled by this book, with plot
twists galore and more double-crosses than a Game of Thrones episode.
Amazon.com: Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods Book 1) eBook ...
Read Book Oathbreaker Legend Of The Gods Book 1 Oathbreaker Legend Of
The Gods "Oathbreaker", by Aaron Hodges, is an exciting adventure
story that features several strong characters, one of whom is a swordPage 2/6
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wielding young woman who is determined to protect her young brother,
who has magical abilities which are just beginning to manifest, and a
somewhat
Oathbreaker Legend Of The Gods Book 1
A wonderful opening in the saga of the Legend of the Gods by Mr.
Hodges. The adventures of a warrior who has been branded a coward
because he resigned his commission. With a small group of fugitives
Devon, Kellian, Alana and Braidon along with a mysteries wizard who
they met on their escape from the Tsar and his Stalkers and Dragons.
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods) (Volume 1): Hodges, Aaron ...
Oathbreaker: Legend of the Gods, Volume 1 (Audio Download): Aaron
Hodges, David Stifel, Aaron Hodges: Amazon.com.au: Audible
Oathbreaker: Legend of the Gods, Volume 1 (Audio Download ...
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Oathbreaker
(Legend of the Gods Book 1) at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our users.
Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: Oathbreaker (Legend of the ...
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11 Chapter
Oathbreaker (Legend of the Gods Book 1) (Aaron Hodges) » p ...
A wonderful opening in the saga of the Legend of the Gods by Mr.
Hodges. The adventures of a warrior who has been branded a coward
because he resigned his commission. With a small group of fugitives
Devon, Kellian, Alana and Braidon along with a mysteries wizard who
they met on their escape from the Tsar and his Stalkers and Dragons.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Oathbreaker (Legend of the ...
Before the now-infamous Count Dracula ever tasted his first drop of
blood, Sorin Ambrogio owned the night. Humanity fearfully called him
the Devil. Cursed by the gods, Sorin spent centuries bathing Europe
in oceans of blood with his best friends, Lucian and Nero, the
world’s first Werewolf and Warlock - an unholy trinity if there ever
was one.
Oathbreaker Audiobook | Aaron Hodges | Audible.co.uk
Oathbreaker Publisher's Summary A century since the departure of the
Gods, the Three Nations are now united beneath the Tsar. Magic has
been outlawed, its power too dangerous to remain unchecked. All
Magickers must surrender themselves to the crown or face imprisonment
and death.
Legend of the Gods Series Audiobooks | Audible.com
Download the Legend of the Gods Series audiobook series and listen
anywhere, anytime on your iPhone, Android or Windows device. Get the
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Audible Audio Editions of the Legend of the Gods Series series from
the Audible.co.uk online audiobook store

A century since the departure of the Gods, the Three Nations are now
united beneath the Tsar. Magic has been outlawed, its power too
dangerous to remain unchecked. All Magickers must surrender
themselves to the crown, or face imprisonment and death. Alana's
mundane life has just been torn apart by the emergence of her
brother's magic. Now they must leave behind everything they've ever
known and flee - before the Tsar's Stalkers pick up their trail.
Tasked with hunting down renegade Magickers, the merciless hunters
will stop at nothing to bring them before the Tsar's judgement. As
the noose closes around Alana and her brother, disgraced hero Devon
finds himself at odds with the law when he picks a fight with the
wrong man. The former warrior has set aside his weapons, but now,
caught between the renegades and the Stalkers, he is forced to pick a
side - the empire, or the innocent.

Pursued by the inhuman Tangata, Lukys flees on foot through the
wilderness. He and his companions make for the ocean, a stolen ship
their only hope-but even that may prove fleeting. For should they
reach the island of Perfugia, a war is brewing between the kingdoms
of humanity. Lukys fears he will find only more death on the shores
of their homeland. But they have nowhere else left to go. Meanwhile,
the Queen's Archivist might hold the key to peace. Standing before
the City of the Gods, Erika has dreamed of this moment her entire
life-so why does she feel such dread? The City is nothing like she
imagined, plain stone buildings in place of soaring towers. And the
Gods have sworn against interference in the struggles of lesser
beings. She must make them see the truth, convince them to abandon
their ancient laws, or humanity will fall. And the Tangata will rule,
ascendant.
A century since the departure of the Gods, the Three Nations are now
united beneath the Tsar. Magic has been outlawed, its power too
dangerous to remain unchecked. All Magickers must surrender
themselves to the crown, or face imprisonment and death. Alana's
mundane life has just been torn apart by the emergence of her
brother's magic. Now they must leave behind everything they've ever
known and flee - before the Tsar's Stalkers pick up their trail.
Tasked with hunting down renegade Magickers, the merciless hunters
will stop at nothing to bring them before the Tsar's judgement. As
the noose closes around Alana and her brother, disgraced hero Devon
finds himself at odds with the law when he picks a fight with the
wrong man. The former warrior has set aside his weapons, but now,
caught between the renegades and the Stalkers, he is forced to pick a
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side - the empire, or the innocent.
Centuries ago, the world fell. From the ashes rose a terrible new
species-the Tangata. Now they wage war against the kingdoms of man.
And humanity is losing.
On the wild planet of Talamh, humanity thrived... ...until the Alfur
conquered their world. Now, defeated and broken, humanity serves
their alien overlords. And looks to the stars for a hero. Rydian Holt
is nothing, nobody-just another human from the slums of Talamh. But
when his mother is caught up in the slaughter of a fledgeling
resistance group, Rydian's entire family is thrown into infamy. His
fellow humans brand him traitor, while the Alfur hail his mother a
hero. Desperate to clear his name, Rydian must delve into his
mother's past, and the secrets she sought to uncover. Secrets about
the Alfur, about their alien technology-and the mysterious Light that
powers their world.
For five hundred years the Gods have united the Three Lands in
harmony. Now that balance has been shattered, and chaos threatens. A
town burns and flames light the night sky. Hunted and alone,
seventeen year old Eric flees through the wreckage. The mob grows
closer, baying for the blood of their tormentor. Guilt weighs on his
soul, but he cannot stop, cannot turn back. If he stops, they die.
For two years he has carried this curse, bringing death and
destruction wherever he goes. But now there is another searching for
him - one who offers salvation. His name is Alastair, and he knows
the true nature of the curse. Magic. Grab over 1000 pages of Epic
Fantasy in this THREE BOOK SET by New York Times Bestselling Author
Aaron Hodges!
Enslaved in the mines of Lonia, Pela has forgotten the last time she
saw the sun. For days uncounted she has toiled, scorned by her
captors, forgotten. Her jailers think her cowed, but the blood of a
warrior flows in her veins. When a new overseer arrives, Pela sees an
opportunity. The man is young and untrained - he could easily be
deceived. Meanwhile, the Plorsean King has been cast down. Supported
by the Knights of Alana, his wife has seized the crown and plunged
the nation into chaos. But the king is not dead yet. His champion
slain, his throne usurped by the woman he loved, Braidon has nothing
left but his rage. What better weapon to use against his treacherous
wife?
Introduces the world of Roshar through the experiences of a war-weary
royal compelled by visions, a highborn youth condemned to military
slavery, and a woman who is desperate to save her impoverished house.
For five hundred years the Gods have united the Three Lands in
harmony. Now that balance has been shattered, and chaos threatens. A
town burns and flames light the night sky. Hunted and alone,
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seventeen year old Eric flees through the wreckage. The mob grows
closer, baying for the blood of their tormentor. Guilt weighs on his
soul, but he cannot stop, cannot turn back. If he stops, they die.
For two years he has carried this curse, bringing death and
destruction wherever he goes. But now there is another searching for
him - one who offers salvation. His name is Alastair and he knows the
true nature of the curse. Magic.
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